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National
and
International
News
«" The death toll from the
Oklahoma City bombing is up to
98, including 14 children. There
are still 97 people still unaccounted
for. Timothy McVeigh's case will
not be moved out of Oklahoma and
his lawyers' requests to be removed
from the case were denied.
President Clinton has proposed to
add 1,000 federal workers to the
fight against terrorism and endorsed
stiffer penalties for attacks on
government employees.
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Maintenance building reconstruction completed
by Julie Bollinger
campus editor

Nearly a year and a half after
the destruction of theoriginal Ralph
C. Boyd Buildings, Grounds and
Maintenance Facilities, the staff
works within its new building com
pleted early this spring.

The facility consists of three
different areas, according to Bill
Stoops, director of physical plant
These areas include the offices,
storage space, and workshops.
The main difference between
the new building and the previous
one is the safety it provides for the

Rwanda's top leaders and a UN
special envoy went to a camp
Thursday, where 2,000 refugees
were killed last Saturday. Officials
will try to persuade the last 600
people to go home.

staff. Eyewash stations were in
stalled as well as showers within
the restrooms, Stoops said.
Before individuals working
with the sewer had to either go
home or to a residence hall to
shower.
The new facility isalso on one
level, opposed to two, omitting
additional safety hazards. The sec
ond floor in the previous building
was used for storage.
The largestinconvenience the
staff experienced during the transi
tion between buildings was lack of
communication. It was difficult to
adequately communicate with one
another when they were all split
up, Stoops said.
After the fire, the workshops
and offices resided in the Bergwall
basement while various boiler
rooms across campus were used

for storage.
"The people in Bergwall were
certainly good to us. They under
stood our situation," Stoops said.
Although they experienced
great loss in equipment such as
computers and records, the staff
was able to pick up work a week
after the fire without any real prob
lems with operation, according to
Stoops.
The majority of the cost of the
building was covered by insurance,
Stoops said.
The new facility is the central
location from which the staff of 55
work out of including housekeep
ing, grounds, and maintenance.
A ribbon- cutting ceremony
and open house to celebrate the
new building's opening will be held
on Wednesday, May 3, from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.

Community outreach tommorrow

«" The Supreme Court voted 5-4
Wednesday to overturn a federal
law barring anyone from carrying
a gun near a school. None of the
state laws were affected by the
ruling. Indiana and 39 other states
have already outlawed the
possession of firearms in or near
school grounds.
A fireball reaching as high as
25,000 feet above the ground was
seen by a Japan Air Lines pilot
flying northeast of Moscow
Wednesday. The cause of thesight
was an explosion in a major gas
pipeline near Ukhta, Russia,
according to a civil defense shift
supervisor. There were no injuries.

—

by Janae' Martin
basic reporting

photo by Hachet Williams

HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIES -Senior Jeremy Byrd delivers a

soliloquy reflecting on biology class during the Friday night
session of last weekend's Youth Conference.

Approximately 50 students
from across campus will be giving
their personal time for Community
Outreach Day which will be held
this coming Saturday, April 29.
Signs advertising the day were
posted in 15 churches throughout
Grant County, giving members the
opportunity to request work need
ing to be done.
Participants in theday will then
be divided into groups and assigned
to particular houses. Work will
include jobs such as raking lawns

and washing windows.
The annual event, sponsored by
Taylor World Outreach, is an op
portunity for students to share the
gospel and love of Jesus Christ in
the surrounding community.
Co-directors Elizabeth Guille
and Carrie Barnhart are respon
sible for the day. Guille is excited
that students have the opportunity
to serve the community and be an
example of Christian love.
The day will conclude with a
pizza party in the Student Union
for all participating students.

Shakespeare's Macbeth to finish 94-95 theater season
by Stephanie Ringgenberg

With this prophecy in mind,
Macbeth's desire for power burns.
With the assistance of his equally
ambitious wife, Lady Macbeth,
played by Katherine Wagner, he
plots to eliminate any person who

Under the direction of Dr. Jes
sica Rousselow, professor of com
Scotland comes to Taylor to
munication arts, the play winds its
night as the last drama production
perilous and bloody journey
of the year opens in the Mitchell
through three acts.
Saturday, April 29
Theatre.
Also involved in the direction
• SAC King's Island Trip
Shakespeare's classic
of Macbeth are Peter
• Play: "MacBeth"
tragedy Macbeth brings me
Marshall and Kacey
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
dieval Scodand to life when
McGowan, assistants to the
Monday, May 1
Macbeth, a general in
director.
• Chapel: Taylor Day of Prayer
Scotland's army, and his
The set for the play was
Tuesday, May 2
friend, Banquo, encounter
designed by Dr. Oliver
•Chamber Orchestra Concert
three witches who predict
Hubbard, professor of com
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall
Macbeth's future.
munication arts.
Wednesday, May 3
The witches predict that
The play will be presented
• Symphonic Band Spring
Macbeth, played by Jason
April 28-29 and May 4-6 at 8
Pops Concert 5 p.m. D.C.
Francis, will receive a pres
p.m. in the Mitchell Theatre,
• ICC Variety Show
tigious title in the near future
located
in the Rupp Commu
Thrusday, May 4
due to his great valor in battle.
nication Arts Center.
• Opera Workshop
The prophecy comes true
Tickets may be reserved
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall
and makes Macbeth ponder
by calling 998-5289 or se
• Play: "MacBeth"
the witches second predic
lected at the theatre's ticket
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
tion which states that he will DUELING LORDS - Macbeth (Jason Francis) will not yield to Macduff
window. With ID, tickets are
one day become king of Scot (Luke Breneman) even after he learns the Macduff fit the witches prophecy $5.00.
compiled by Laurie Hunderfund
- beware, a man not born a woman.
land.

Campus
Calendar

associate editor

stands between him and the throne
of Scotland.
No person is safe from
Macbeth's evil ambitions, includ
ing fellow countryman, Macduff,
played by Luke Breneman.
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backstage *7^SS. Student Art Show
Beneath aceiling of splendid
purple storm clouds, I entered the
art building and heard the large
windows rattle as the storm ap
proached. Theoutside atmosphere
made a perfect backdrop for my
viewing of the art show spread
across the building's first floor.
The place seemed mysterious, al
most sacred.
There were the exhibits I
enjoyed for nothing more than the
aesthetics of well-blended color
schemes, but there were also those
that struck me immediately—the
ones from which I could hardly
pull away because of their seduc
tive abtrusity of theme. Bernard
Wassink's "Purgation," awarded
first prize in sculpture, falls into
this latter category.

At first the human figure with
so much of its body missing ap
peared to be suspended by invis-

Jena Habegger

arts and entertainment editor
ible strings. His limbs seemed
disconnected, disjointed—the
artist's own genius in creating the
effect of a person empty of every
thing. To further the theme, the
figure holds a bottle and cigarette
in one hand. I walked around the
sculpture several times to under
stand the eeriness I felt.
Another entrancing piece is a
black-and-white photograph en
titled "The Silenced" by Jodi
Ringenberg. Itshowsa girl, shoul
ders bare, with a painted hand
print slapped across her mouth.
This small photograph hits the
viewer with the horribleness of
the truth it expresses. The intense
eyes of the subject would not let
me leave the photo for several
minutes. AllthreeofRingenberg's
photographic exhibits contain a
darkness of shading and theme

and do not let the viewer pass
emotionless.
Whether or not the sky pro
vides the mood under which I was
able to view this exhibit, the art
show creates its own interest in its
diversity of mediumsand subjects.
There are a total of about 75 works
including jewelry, pottery, woodcuts and computer graphics. Much
of the creativity displayed origi
nates in the objects utilized for the
piece. I found a bathroom cabinet

and mirror, an air duct, and a fire
hydrant.
The art show will be on dis
play through next week and some
pieces are marked for sale. A list
of all works, artists and prices is
available at the doorways of the
rooms, and . . . entrance to the
exhibit is completely free!

Letter to the editor submissions:

Do you have an opinion about a campus issue or an outside issue that affects the campus? The Echo accepts
all letters to the editor. Please address all correspondance to: THE ECHO, and drop it in campus mail.

Nannies Needed
M
East Coast Placement

NANNY CARE
SOLUTIONS
800-877-8085
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New greenhouse expands
capabilities of Randall
house is across campus from the
Randall Center presents another
features editor
A new greenhouse will be built reason for a new structure to be
near the Randall Environmental builL According to Rothrock, it is
an inconvenient and time consum
Center this summer.
Since the original plan was to ing effort to go to Nussbaum every
build it with the new environmen time the greenhouse needs to be
tal center, the approval to begin used.
The new greenhouse will be
construction hasbeen longawaited.
convenientfor
faculty and students
There is a need for a new green
to
use.
A
hallway
will connect it to
house, since the old one does not
the
west
side
of
the
Randall Center.
meet the needs of the growing sci
"Most
people
don't
find a green
ence departments, according to Dr.
house
attractive,"
Rothrock
said.
Paul Rothrock, professor of biol
For
that
reason,
the
new
green
ogy and environmental science.
The old facility, attached to the house will not be in view from the
Nussbaum Science Center, con front of the Randall Center.
The greenhouse, costing ap
sists of one room with high ceil
proximately
$200,000, will be a
ings, which makes environmental
conditions difficult to control by multi-purpose facility for many
approximately six electric heating science professors and students to
use. In addition to the ecology and
fans.
The fans blow dry air around physiology classes, the greenhouse
and is inflexible, making a poor will be a place for student projects
environment for many kinds of and faculty research.
Some of the projects planned
things to grow.
The new greenhouse will have already are the researching the bi
four separate rooms, each equipped ology of weeds, the taxonomy of
with modern controls over the en rare wetland plants, and raising
vironment The entire structure aquatic animals, specifically, mus
will have better heating and cool- sels.
These are large fresh water
ingsystems. "Wereallydon'thave
any cooling system right now," mussels, which are high at risk in
Indiana because the water systems
Rothrock said.
The new greenhouse wilf actu are changing. The new greenhouse
ally be slightly smaller than the will house flumes, or artificial
current one. Advantages of this streams with control over tempera
include energy efficiency, tighter ture, light, and water quality, ac
control over heating and cooling, cording to Rothrock.
The new addition isexpected to
and a cistern for catching rainwa
be completed sometime this sum
ter.
The fact that the current green mer.

by Laurie Hunderfund

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP

500 NORTH 8TH STREET
UPLAND

Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County

(310)998-6012

24 HOUR HOTLINE

References Required

IMMEDIATE
EAST COAST
NANNY
PLACEMENT
Excellent
salary and
benefits.

MIDWEST
NANNY
CONNECTION

(812)-877-6240
800-298-2950

$3 OFF ANY LARGE

4iut,

$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM

702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

$l OFF ANY SMALL-

(^iedt *da*te&
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

Letters to the
editor
Dear Editor:
Thanks to all who helped us
gather photos for the yearbook!
vVe appreciate your promptnessand
ivillingnesstohelp. If you brought
in wing candids, please feel free to
:ome by the Ilium office and pick
tp any that we did not use. The rest
will be available to you when they
:ome back next fall.
If you did order a wing photo
rom our photographer, you can
itill order one if you let us know
within the next couple of weeks. If
he photo you received was not the
jne you ordered, please return it,
and our photographer will print
you a new one.
Sincerely,
Eric Tan and Donna Downs

664 - 4467
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Winquist discovers Swedish roots

Scenic
Overlook

by Randy Dillingar

cal landmarks in the United States.
As residents of the twentieth It is one of the first books of its
century Western world, we have kind, bringing attention to the
been saturated with a plurality of physical remnants of immigrant
cultures many have called the cultures in the United States.
melting pot. Longing for social
Winquist, professorofhistory,
acceptance, many of our great- got the idea for his book from a
grandparents gave up their
former Tay
wealth of heritage in ex
lor student
change for American cul
who visited
ture. As a result, we have
many Swed
lost part of our historical
ish
land
identity.
marks. He
It was the longing for
started visit
heritage that inspired Alex
ing them him
Haley to return to Africa
self in the fall
and eventually to write
of 1982 while
Roots. In the same way,
on sabbatical.
Dr. Alan Winquisthaspur
He also spent
sued hisSwedish heritage, Where to go
two summers
devoting much of his pro and what to see
traveling to
fessional life to studies re
different
by Alan H. Winquist
lated toSweden. Winquist,
points of in
too, has written about his roots, in terest In his research, Winquist
a book that has just been released covered over 36 states from "Maine
this spring.
to Hawaii and Florida to Alaska."
Swedish American Land
After visiting most of the lo
marks, published by the Swedish cales listed in the book, Winquist
Council of America (SCA), is a began working on a rough draft of
detailed survey of Swedish histori- the text Little attention was paid at
first by publishers, but by 1988 the
SCA was expressing interest.
"1988 was the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of Delaware,
the first Swedish colony in
America," said Winquist "I think
that event got people thinking more
about history."
Encouraged by the SCA to
continue his work, Winquist soon
began a revision of the text. He
spent much of his sabbatical dur
ing the spring of 1994 updating his
research. Finally this spring, the
SCA released the first edition of
the book.
According to Winquist, the
book serves not only as a reference
guide to tourists in the States, but
also acts as incentive to preserve
these historical landmarks. Many
of the sites Winquist visited were
not in good physical shape, while
others had been lovingly restored.
staff reporter

Swedish'^
American
Landmarks
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(Don't (Forget the Viezv

Yearning for the days of old...
OK, lets get one thing straight.
When Taylor moved to Upland a
hundred years ago, things were a
lot simpler.
We (Scott Balyo and myself)
were glancing at some old yearbodes recently (call it a hobby)
and noticed that everybody was
involved in all sorts of clubs and
had time to turn out to basketball
games in mass.
From this I can draw only one
conclusion, there wasn't as much
to know back then, making every
thing easier.
Let's look at a class such as the
History of the Western World.
Well, in 1910 things were differ
ent. They didn't have either world
war to learn about and that thing
called the Industrial revolution was
just getting started.
Pretty much, the only history
to study involved the Revolution
ary War and the War of 1812
(Insert "When was the war of
1812?" joke). Now I'm sure those
were hard tests, but the quantity of
material just wasn't there.
Another commonplace general
education requirement is Comput
ers in the Modem World. In 1910
the only question on the test would
be, "What in the world is a com
puter?" And if anybody could
answer it, they would automati
cally be promoted to full-time
professor of computer science.
Most students were still using their
battery-powered abacuses.
Environmental Science may
have been around at the turn of the
century, but I'm sure it was quite

different that it is now. This se
mester we are learning how to de
velop a sustainable earth ethic. This
involves recycling, finding renew
able energy, and dealing with the
size of the earth's population.
I'm quite certain that at the turn
of the century, the dominant envi
ronmental science was one thing:
domination! How do we use the
earth? That can be equally com
plex as trying to save the planet.
However, as any five-year-old will
tell you, it is infinitely easier (not
to mention disproportionately more
fun) to destroy something than to
rebuild it.
Because things were sooooo
much easier, students had a
plethora of time to do things like
form an Underwater Basket Weav
ers club - with advisor (check the
1981 yearbook) or go way out of
their way for wing pictures.
We just have more history to
know, more technical stuff to fig
ure out, and a future with which to
be concerned.
As a solution I think a national
mandate should be decreed that
would force all college students to
take only 8 hours of classes a se
mester, while still graduating with
a full degree. Of course, we would
still have a boat-load of knowl
edge to deal with, but the ratio of
time spent studying to time spent
doing "stuff' would be good.
In the meantime, I've got two
weeks to perfect my basket weav
ing and reform the club. "I'm
getting the club back together!"

CAMP SHIPSHEWANA

One coupon per customer per visit
Otter expwes. 5-31-95

[_ ___

by Herb Harjes

Spend the summer at

*W>1* purchase of a medium soft drink

€2

The landmarks documented by
Winquist include original immi
grant homes, churches, colleges,
museums, hospitals,and historical
plaques and monuments.
"It's been a fun project," said
Winquist."I meta lotof interesting
people and I'm just delighted that
it got published."
While Winquist has come to
feel at home in rural Indiana, he
still loves to travel, a trait which he
attributes to his own grandparents
who came to America as immi
grants from Sweden.
"I guess I picked up my wan
derlust from my grandfather," he
said. "I'm just so impressed how
my grandparentscould just pick up
and come to a new country."
Winquist has traveled exten
sively throughout Europe, East
Asia, South and Southeast Asia,
and Africa. It was in South Africa
that he researched the Scandina
vian impact on the country for his
doctoral dissertation.
Since joining the Taylor his
tory department in 1974, Winquist
has led 15 Taylor groups in trips to
Russia, Singapore and elsewhere.
He wasone of the faculty sponsors
for the Taylor program in
Singapore, and said that it was an
enriching program for Taylor.
"We've met some really fine
Christian people in Singapore," he
said. "I think it's sad that the pro
gram ended, but I have high hopes
that it will be revived."
For the past few years,
Winquist was unable to travel due
to his mother's illness, but he hopes
to lead Taylor groups in the future.
With such a wide range of
international interests, Winquist
said it is difficult to keep his focus
on his area of specialty, Swedish
history and culture. But wherever
he travels in the world, we can be
sure he will track down a bit of
Sweden there.
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(Located in the heart of Amish Country in Northern Indiana)

212 N. Main St. Upland

We are in need of college students
that desire to work with youth ages
6 through 18 in a Christian camping
atmosphere

BOY ONE
GET ONE

FOOTLONG OR SALAD AT REGULAR PRICE

OF EQUAL OR LESSER PRICE
'*

'With purchase of a medium soft drink
One coupon per customer per visit
Otter expires 5-31-95
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212 N. Main Si. Upland

n

Recreation-Singing/Drama-Canoeing
Lifeguard/WSI-Christian Ed Major-Nurse
Guitar-Outdoor Life Skills-Crafts
Nurse-Photographer-Spelunking

(219) 563-0207
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SPORTS

Baseball battles for league
lead, track hosts MCCs
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Baseball
Despite the recent cold
weather, the baseball team (26-16,
15-7) has been heating up lately
winning six in a row and 12 out of
15, as they make their run for top
honors in the Mid-Central Confer
ence.
Tuesday the team captured two
games at St. Francis. In the first
game, which the Trojans won 116,Travis Campbell, Jon Easterhaus
and Troy Leach all went 3-for-4, as
Joe Cebulski picked up the win.
In game two, Taylor again
pounded St. Francis,as they jumped
out 5-0 in the first and cruised to
the 12-4 victory. Campbell and
Greg Miller each had three hits,
while Marc Laing and Sheldon
Shrock each had two, and Laing
had four RBIs. Andy Bargren was
the winning pitcher.
Yesterday, theTrojans hosted
Marian for another conference
battle, in which the Trojans found
themselves trailing in both con
tests, before pulling out the crucial
wins.
In gameone, Tay lor trailed,20, but came back behind the bats of
Miller, who had a two-run homer
and Matt Diemer, who hit a solo
shot, allowing the Trojans to win
3-2. Joel Davis picked up the win.
Game two held more come
back heroics for the Trojans, as
they trailed 6-0, in the fifth, before

mounting a comeback that led to a
7-6, dramatic win.
"We just kept pecking away at
them, and got the big hits when we
needed them," Coach Larry
Winterholter said.
"Mario
(Hernandez) threw well, and
Sheldon Shrock had a great catch
in the last inning."
Shrock's catch raised some
controversy with the Marian team,
after a late signal from the um
pires, as Marian was limited to a
man on first with two outs, instead
of first and second with only one
out
The team is in a battle for first
with Bethel and Goshen. They
will host Goshen, Saturday, in a
photo by Rachel Wiliams
game that will hold key MCCplay
HIT
THE
DIRT
-Freshman
Jon
Easterhaus
crosses
home
plate
in
a
recent
Taylor
game.
The Trojans
off ramifications.

Softball
Last weekend, the Softball
team dropped two contests at the
NCCAA Districts,losing toSpring
Arbor 4-0, and Cedarville, 17-8.
The Lady Trojans also lost
two games to Indiana Wesleyan,
Wednesday, by scores of 8-3 and
15-7.
The team was able to get back
on the winning track, as they de
feated St. Francis 7-6 and 8-7, yes
terday.
In the first game, Taylor fell
behind 6-2, but came back to win
behind Natalie's three-run homer.
Game two ended withMelodie
Benson catching a fly with the bases
loaded to preserve the one-run vic-

(p) •Richardg

Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford CityJust 10 Min East of Taylor

Track and Field
Both the Taylor men's and
women's track teams placed sec
ond at a quad-meet at IWU.
James Njoroge once again led
the men, as he won the men's 1,500
(4:00.45) and 5,000 (14:24.37).
Phil Steiner won the 3,000
steeplechase (9:41.63), and Tony
Newman won the hammer
(166'9"). James Blackwood placed
$ first in the 10,000 (34:09.4).
Other strong finishers for the
men included Brae Helms (2nd,
110 hurdles), Mark Mays (2nd,
800), Spencer Smith (2nd pole
vault) and Ed Traub (2nd javelin).
On the women's side, Natalie
Stanislaw took first in the javelin
(121'4"), and Beth Tippett got sec
ond (101'7"). Myndi Hughes took
first in the 400 hurdles (1:07.98)

MON. - TUES.
SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI
DINNER

BUY ONE
AND GET
THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

3909 S. WESTERN AVE
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY OUT

and Amy Boothe and Natalie
Stanislaw placed second and third.
Boothe also got second in the 100
hurdles. Jackie Beard also took
second in the triple jump.
The teams will be hosting the
MCC Championships, tomorrow
beginning at 1 p.m.

Golf
The golf team took 13th out of
17 teamsatTri-State last weekend.
Each player shot two rounds, with
theresultsasfollows: BrianBurkey
(80,83), Craig Wolfgang (80,87),
Drew LeMaster (82, 84), Bill
Techanchuck (83, 92), and Jerry
Thatcher (86,91).
The team will host the Taylor
Invitational at Walnut Creek to
day.

Echo Tennis
Herb Harjes was beaten badly
this week by Scott Balyo in tennis,
as Balyo crushed him 6-0, 6-1 in
their first meeting, Monday, and
then came back with another con
vincing win 6-0,6-4,6-3, Wednes
day.
"When you compete against
someone with the skill and power
that Herb has, you can't help but be
pleased with the wins," Balyosaid.
Harjes admitted that Balyo's
all-around game proved to be just
too much.
Their next match will be held
sometime next week.
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Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies

tory.
"I am proud of the girls,"
Coach Angie Cox said. "They are
still improving, but they are giving
100 percent."
The team (13-17,5-9) will be
back in action at Hanover, Mon
day.

1

•

restaurant

are 26-16,15-7 and will battle Bethel for the top spot in the league, tomorrow at home,

PI • •

Congratulations Weston Young!!
He won this week's contest by picking nine of
the games correctly.

If you would like to test your powers of
prediction and pick which teams you think are
going to win, play U Make the Call. UMTC
consists mainly of NBA games.
To play, circle the teams that you believe will
win and drop your entry in the box at the Wengatz
[ desk, or send your picks to me by e-mail at
| 92229.
The winner will receive a free TOPPIT sand
wich and a quart of soda. Remember to put the
I score of the teams in the tie-breaker. Also one
entry per person/household. Thanks. Winners are
ineligible to play again for three weeks. The
| deadline for entries is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Phone #
I Address:

NBS PLAYOFF GAMES
Houston at Utah - sat; ; J ^||| Denver at San Antonio - sun
Atlanta at Indiana - sat^
|| Portland at Phoenix • sun
Cleveland at N.Y. - sat
Boston at Orlando- sun
L,A. at Seattle - sat
Chicago at Charlotte - sun
Monday Tie-Breaker Score:
New York
at Cleveland
THIS IS THE LAST WEEK FOR UMTC - SO PLAY!!

